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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear SFPAC Members,
It is with joy and honor that I serve you as President for the next
year. I will do my best to make it a wonderful year! (Philippians
4:13 says: “I can do all things through Him who strengthens
me.”)
Please come with me on this new adventure. I never even
dreamed of leading this wonderful organization. Our past presidents have been so capable and organized and dedicated and
have led our organization very well. I pray that this year we will,
all together, follow that tradition; and that we will bring new members to our clubs and have a great time together and learn much.
Our Theme for this year is ‘WHAT A WONDERFUL WORLD’
sung by Louis Armstrong. The words are in our 2018-2019 yearbook and you can google it to hear it sung. The words and
thoughts that come to mind when hearing it bring us many ideas of what we can paint to express our
theme.
Max Lucado, in his devotional book, GRACE, on June 5, says: “With one decision, history began.
Existence became measurable. Out of nothing came light. Out of light came day. Then came sky .
. . and earth. And on this earth? A mighty hand went to work. Canyons were carved. Oceans were
dug. Mountains erupted out of flatlands. Stars were flung. A universe sparkled. Look to the canyons to see the Creator’s splendor. Touch the flowers and see His delicacy. Listen to the thunder
and hear His power. . . . Today, you will encounter God’s creation. When you see the beauty
around you, let each detail remind you to lift your head in praise. Express your appreciation for God’s creation. Encourage others to see the beauty of His creation.”
Our next convention will be April 9 – 11, 2019 in Austin. Please look at the other dates listed in the yearbook and mark your calendars for meeting dates, deadlines for submitting articles to Ann for the PAC
Magazine, and everything else. I encourage every club to send in a brief article about their clubs’ activities to Ann, so we share ideas and keep in touch with each other.
Our next Board meeting will be October 20, 2018 in Austin at the Holiday Inn Midtown. I’m asking all club
Presidents, or their representative, to attend with all the Officers and Board members.
I’m feeling someone needs to hear the following words. They have comforted me many times and I pray
they help you. “Do not be anxious about anything but in everything by prayer and supplication, with
thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which passes all understanding will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.” Philippians 4: 6-7
Until next time may God bless you all and our organization.
Alice Nelson
SFPAC 2018-2019 President
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From the Editor:

Hope you enjoy this issue. If you

would like to submit photos and articles, please send them
to me via email to annzitterkopf@hotmail.com. Your photos
must be in jpeg form. Do not enlarge or decrease size, or
crop or make any other adjustments as those will be made
during production.. Not all submissions can be utilized as
Federation information has priority for space utilization.

Next PAC deadline is October 1.
Clubs, please let me know me know if you have a member

who has passed or if you have any new members.

If a member is not receiving their PAC or if an address change needs to be made,
contact Mary Sue Hughes at 972-442-5242

or email her at

mhughes508@aol.com .
TEACHER LISTING
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ANNE LUSK, PAMPA,TEXAS
Feature Artist, Anne Lusk was born and raised in Pampa
and has lived there most of her life. She has been married
to her husband, Glenn, for 38 years and has two sons and a
daughter and two stepsons. After twenty years of working
in an orthodontist office, she retired. Presently, she is a
member of the Golden Spread PAC and Texas Lone Star
WOCP and serves as Corporate Treasurer of WOCP. Her favorite things to paint are animals, birds, and Christmas
themed pieces. In addition to her numerous porcelain
painting activities, she works in the counting room of her
church and does yard work.

A paperweight with luster, glass,
and 5 sections of gold. The farthest
on the left was chipped off with small
incising beads. Next section with
chip off, middle section done with
underlay, next section with chip off,
and final section with large incising beads.

Paperweight with luster, glass and
gold. All sections with chip off.

Ornament has Jean Bebee's incising
flux, base for gold braided border
and garland dots, mother of pearl,
and glass fused with Jean Bebee's
fusing flux.
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ANNE LUSK

TECHNIQUES TO ACHIEVE DIFFERENT LOOKS WITH GOLD AND TEXTURE
There are several ways to achieve different looks with gold and textures. My
favorite two are underlay and chipping off the glaze. Anything you are unsure of it is best to try a test fire on a broken piece of china!
Everything begins with designing the space and resisting the design within
that space and along the outside edge of the space.
UNDERLAY: 1. Mix your underlay powder
with your regular mixing medium to the
toothpaste consistency. Most of it is pink, but
the color will fire out.
2. After painting your design with resist and
letting it dry paint the underlay on the area
you want to have a matt finish going right
3. Use a sponge to pad it smooth. This is VITAL
for a pretty gold finish. If the underlay is too
heavy your gold will have a purple cast.
4. Remove resist and clean up
edges
if needed
and
fire at
017.

5. Paint over area with liquid bright gold. It is prettiest if you extend the gold past
the underlay outer edges
1/16" to 1/8" to form a bright
shiny frame or border.
6. Fire at 017 or 018. It will
take a hotter fire if you are
painting and firing a painted design on the piece.
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ANNE LUSK
UNDERLAY AND CHIPPING OFF
There are several ways to achieve different looks with gold and textures. My favorite two are underlay and chipping off the glaze. Anything you are unsure of it is best to try a test fire on a broken piece of china!
Everything begins with designing the space and resisting the design within that space and along the outside edge of the space.

UNDERLAY: 1.

Mix your underlay powder with your regular mixing medium to the toothpaste consistency. Most of it is pink, but the color will fire out.

2. After painting your design with resist and letting it dry paint the underlay on the area you want to have a matt finish going right over the resisted
scrolls or design.
3. Use a sponge to pad it smooth. This is VITAL for a pretty gold finish. If the underlay is too heavy your gold will have a purple cast.
4. Remove resist and clean up edges if needed and fire at .017.
5. Paint over area with liquid bright gold. It is prettiest if you extend the gold past the underlay outer edges 1/16" to 1/8" to form a bright shiny frame or
border.
6. Fire at .017 or .018. It will take a hotter fire if you are painting and firing a painted design on the piece.

CHIPPING OFF
USING INCISING BEADS
The beads come in three sizes. The medium ones seem harder to find than the other two sizes. They give texture by removing the glaze and some of the
body of the porcelain. The small beads are easier to control. It is more successful if you do not try to have really fine lines or detail.
1. Resist design.
2. Mix flux with your regular mixing medium to toothpaste (normal painting) consistency.
3. Paint the area to be textured right over the resist leaving no shiny spots.
4. Holding your piece over something to catch the beads (I use a couple of coffee filters-the kind with the fluted sides) sprinkle the beads on the fluxed
area. If the beads get on a slick floor they can roll under your feet. And believe me, they will go everywhere. The large beads are much harder to corral!
5. Remove the resist and check for any beads that might have stuck where you don't want them. If you knock any beads off before you fire it is almost
impossible to patch the spot, so be careful.
6. Give it a hot fire 014 or 015. The beads chip off easier if you catch it while the piece is still warm.
7. I use a small dull knife to chip off the beads. Wear gloves and eye protection when chipping as the pieces can be very sharp and watch where the chips
are going. You don't want any loose on your floors. I go, sit, in the middle of the alley and try to keep all of my chips in a bucket.
8.. Apply your gold and fire. A narrow border of gold around the edges of your incised area makes a nice shiny finish.

CHIPPING OFF WITH POWDER PRODUCTS: There are several products on the market to chip off the glaze and they go by different names...chip off, glaze off,
chipping powder, etc. Most of them come with directions that I think are similar. I have used a chip off from Nancy Crites at Campana Art Company. The
process is almost the same as the beads except you apply the mixture and fire.
1. Resist your design. Here again you don't want very fine lines as sometimes more glaze chips off of your edges than you have resisted.
2. Mix your chipping off powder with mixing medium until it is thick enough to apply with your palette knife and hold its shape. You don't want it to
relax or ooze so keep it dryer than toothpaste consistency.
3. Apply in an even layer. It doesn't have to be thick as the thicker it is the more likely it is to slump when you remove the resist and blur your design. The
thicker it is the harder it sometimes is to remove and the bigger pieces will chip off.
4. If your product mixes up clear or white I always add a little yellow matt paint to it so I can see where I am putting it. The area is going to be covered
with gold so if some of the color stays it shouldn't make any difference.
5. Fire at 017 or whatever the directions for your product suggest. It will fire smooth and shiny.
6. Chip off using same process as incising beads. Be careful as the pieces will cut you.
7. Apply the gold and fire.
For any raised scrolls or dots I have been using Campana's One Step Enamel mixed with its One Step Medium. It can be colored or fired white for gold and
does not chip off like base for gold sometimes does. It is easy to work with and it stands up and salutes!

***ANN LUSK email:: gal80@sbcglobal.net
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ALAMO PORCELAIN ART CLUB
The Alamo PAC ended their year by completing their beautiful butterfly boxes
and mirrors under the guidance of club member, Carol Wooster. The two-day
paint-a-long was enjoyed by all.
The end of the year luncheon was held at Aldaco’s in San Antonio. Delicious
food was enjoyed by all as the new officers began their terms. Jolene Terry, the
outgoing President was presented with a beautiful book on Meissen china.
We all hope out china painting friends across the state will continue painting
as we all plan to do.
Claudia Nelson

PORCELAIN ART CLUB OF AUSTIN
The Austin Porcelain Art Club had a lovely luncheon/installation at Baby A's in
May. This year, our president will be Pat Sibigtroth. During the summer, we have
paint-a-longs and in June, a really nice turn out to work on items for the convention for Alice Nelson. We wish everyone a safe July 4th and we will not meet that
week because of the holiday. We will be meeting in August to continue working on "
the surprise " item for convention. So, you will all have to make plans to be there so
you can see what I am talking about. Have a wonderful summer and stay cool!!

BAY AREA PORCELAIN ART CLUB
Our friendships are such it just wouldn’t seem normal to not see each other for
three months, just because it’s summer. There are relatives to visit, grandkids to love
on, vacations to experience, and we need to hear stories about all of those things!
So, we are going to meet at least once this summer.
Betty Biddy-McElvain has generously offered to host lunch and open her home to
us for a day of painting. We are planning to bring unfinished pieces or pieces we
are stuck on and don’t know what to do next. We hope the many artists of our club
will offer opinions and suggestions for our next step or possibly even paint a bit on
our pieces to get us back on track to finishing them.
I, for one, particularly love visiting in the members’ homes because there is so
much porcelain on display. It is wonderful to see what they have collected and those
they have painted themselves. I like to think these are the best, most intricately
painted, can’t bear to part with pieces of their work. They represent untold hours in
seminars and paint-a-longs, experiencing new subjects and techniques.
Brenda Bell
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BIG THICKET PORCELAIN ART CLUB

The Big Thicket PAC recently held our installation luncheon at Pie In The Sky in
Conroe. We honored our outgoing President, Marilyn Willis and installed our new
board.
This summer we painted roses and pearls with member Lois Blackburne. Everyone
turned out beautiful pieces and they are all finished and signed! We are all dedicated to finishing pieces that are in line for finishing touches that get put aside for
one reason or another.
For our July meeting we will be going to Marilyn's new location to paint as a group.
Recently, she moved to New Caney to be closer to her family and her church. She is
still an active member of our club and has served as our President many times. We
are very blessed to have her and say thank you for over 50 years of service and dedication. We all wish you the best in your new location.
Lois Blackburne

BLUEBONNET PORCELAIN ART CLUB
Hello from Willis and the Bluebonnet Porcelain Art Club. We are enjoying a quiet
little break from the recent busy painting and convention season. We were all in
need of a little summer hiatus with time to catch up on family activities.
We are so excited that Judy Diggs’ new home is almost finished because she has dedicated one room for our studio use. She has worked hard to get tables, lighting,
shelving and storage all set up to accommodate our club meetings, art classes and
painting projects. How lucky we are to have such a great place to gather and spend
time with friends. It will be a great place to gather for our seminars and should be
ready for Janet Nelson when she comes in September to teach an Iris seminar. Thank
you so much Judy for being such a great friend to our club.
We have gotten started on our fund raiser event for next year. We have ordered in
excess of 100 six-inch plates to be painted in a variety of designs to reflect different
seasons and trends. We sell our pieces at a local plant nursery and have had excellent results selling our eggs, crosses and birds in the past. Our work sells out at Easter time and Mother’s Day and we even have a waiting list of folks anxious for us to
get our pieces out on display. We have a lot of fun planning our designs and painting together on Fridays. Come paint with us if you are ever in our area. Follow this
active club on WWW.bluebonnetpac.com.
Lynda Degeyter
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CEDAR CREEK PORCELAIN ART CLUB

Summer has arrived, but that has not stopped our ladies from painting. It is a
great time to sit down and paint when it is hot outside.
We had a one-day landscape painting workshop at our June meeting. Judy Fender gave us valuable information about the use of light and dark areas and where
they are used in painting. Landscape painting in any media is different than
painting flowers. In flower painting, you put what is closer to you as the lightest in
color and what is farther away is darker with less detail. In landscapes, the lightest
areas are in back and the darkest in front. The atmosphere contains particles that
break up the light and make things appear less pronounced than things nearby. Judy encouraged all of us to put our own spin on a pattern and express our personality in what we are painting.
If anyone has had success with mixing paints and storing them without having
them harden in their containers, we'd love some help. I have mixed my paints using
mineral oil and recently found that almost all of my violets and purples had hardened in their little containers and could not me revived. I am now trying sewing
machine oil, but don't know if it will work better over time. If any of you have a way
of mixing extra paints without having them harden while stored, please contact me
at my address in the PAC Yearbook.
Roselyn Thompson

CONCHO PAC
The Concho PAC has had a good Spring, even though several of our members have
been ill. They are now getting back into the swing and ready to paint.
We are pleased to report that Dionee Jurado has again joined Concho PAC for the
2018-2019 year.
We had a great fund raiser this year. Our city of San Angelo is working on several
projects to improve our city's look and show some of our history. Our historian, Daniel Thompson, took photos of several landmarks of the city and the Celebration
Bridge was chosen by club members to be painted mural style on 6 tiles. After the selection was made, Daniel sectioned the photo enlargement into as many tiles. Members worked on the mural tiles e over a period of several months. Daniel assembled
and made a frame for the piece which could be used as a wall hanging or a
tray. To see the finished piece, go to our club’s Facebook page. The tray/wall hanging is turned sideways so you will have to click on the picture. Our own member, Angela Thompson, won the piece and says she looks forward to hanging it in their
home once the remodeling work has been completed.
We are all looking forward to a great summer; hot though it may be. We have decided on next year’s fundraisers and hope to be able to work on them during the
summer.
Lola Squyres
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Corpus Christi Hi-Lights PAC

Greer Calhoun and Susan Greathouse shared their experiences with members, having attended the Porcelain Art School by the Sea in Tybee, Georgia. Our May luncheon was held at the Rockport Country club. Those present really enjoyed the ambiance, fellowship and delicious food. Since the last time we posted we have painted
Easter themes and will be working on butterflies with gold and other embellishments. A number of club members are looking forward to a four day seminar with
Kathy Lewis through the Barnhart workshop at Coastal Bend Community College
June 12 – 15th. The subject is Hummingbird with Hibiscus on a vase. For further information contact Claudia Nelson. We were saddened to hear that long time member Glenda Sealey died suddenly and unexpectedly on or around May 11th. Glenda
was always so willing to help out in various capacities. Our club meets the 3rd Saturday of every month at the Art Center of Corpus Christi on 100 Shoreline Boulevard
and we welcome anyone visiting in the area to drop in.
Susan Greathouse

PAG of DALLAS
Dallas members had their end of the year Luncheon and Installation in May and
the highlight of this event was the announcement and presentation of the Brandi
Stark Award, the club’s Most Outstanding Member of the Year. The award is made
in memory of Brandi Stark, daughter of Murlene Stark, who until her death in 1999
was a loyal member. This year the honor was presented to Natasha Brown. Natasha
has done an outstanding job in publishing the club’s newsletter for several years.
The newsletter is the lifeline for our club members. Natasha is so creative in publishing the newsletter with photos of the club monthly meeting activities. This is a wonderful way for those members who were not able to attend the meeting to not miss
out on the club’s happenings. The newsletter also contains helpful hints for painting
porcelain as well as keeps us abreast of the latest painting techniques. Natasha also
was this past year Editor of the PAC Magazine for the State Federation. The biggest
job Natasha has taken on is the new editor of the Porcelain Artist Magazine for International Porcelain Artists and Teachers (IPAT). She has done a phenomenal job
in working with porcelain artists all over the world.

Vicki V. Dean
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GOLDEN TRIANGLE PORCELAIN ART CLUB

Summer is over and we begin a new year. However, I would like to acknowledge a
few things that have happened since the deadline for our last edition. In March we
had a workshop on Pinecones and Needles given by our President, Paula Quick.
In April was the expo and convention in Waco. Several of the ladies from GTPAC attended and our group received recognition for First Place in the Hawaiian Theme
Exhibition. Not only did our club receive first place, but our very own Paula Quick
received First Place for her sea turtle and Third Place for her Pineapple painting. We
are so proud of our ladies!
Then the year ended with a luncheon at Goody’s and the installation of officers. The
door prize for the month was painted by Martha Simpson and won by Shirley Bertrand.
The ladies continue to enjoy painting as Shirley Bertrand has been gracious in sharing her studio and her expertise. This enables the group to continue painting together.
In June, a one-day workshop/paint-in is going to be at our meeting place. We will be
painting on door prizes or item of choice for the upcoming year.
September, we begin a new year with Sandy Long as our guest artist for a one-day
workshop; subject will be Acorns. In October we will have a two-day seminar with
Daphne Stevens teaching Magnolias. Her demo on our meeting day will be Wisteria.
Ann Kondos

Porcelain Art Club of Houston
Our installation luncheon was held at Maggiano’s Italian restaurant on Friday
May 4th, 2018. Gerry O’Day planned a beautiful day for us. The theme was Kentucky
Derby Day, “Run for the Roses”. The centerpieces were porcelain cake stands with roses, horses and jockey’s caps. The party favors were porcelain baskets with red roses. A
pretty sight! We enjoyed a delicious luncheon. Vicki Dean installed the new officers
for 2018-2019. Therese Newland, club president, surprised each outgoing officer with
a gorgeous heart to be painted. It was wrapped in a lovely red bag personalized with
a white glittery initial.
Our club is 60 years young. All fifty-two members look forward to seeing each other
again on Friday, September 14th. Please come visit.
Noel Holmberg
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NORTHEAST TEXAS PORCELAIN ART CLUB

NETPAC members are in the middle of the summer enjoying this time with their family and friends, but this has not interfered with its members continuing to paint
projects and keeping their kilns HOT! Nancy Rollins hosted Mary Ashcroft Seehagen
in July for two separate seminars. The first class painted a beautiful tall vase with
Roses and Lilacs embellished with banding, gold scrolls and grounding. Another
group of students painted a winter scene with Aspen trees and snow (perfect for 100
degree temps) on a 8 x 16 tile.
A tradition for NETPAC has been to have a fundraiser in August. The years fundraiser is a two-day workshop called “Christmas in August”. Each participant will be
given 4 different shape Christmas ornaments. Under the direction of Gayle Harry
and Nancy Rollins, the members will have ten patterns to select from to paint the ornaments. This year’s fundraiser is a “win win” for members and the club. The club
will add to their treasury and its members will be prepared for Christmas!
Vicki V. Dean

Northwest Harris County PAG
Since our May luncheon, several of our members have had surgeries. Kathryn Godfrey and
Therese Newland are in our thoughts and prayers for a complete recovery.
By the time you read this, we will have had our first fall meeting with a paint along given
by guest artist June Watson. We’re excited about painting beautiful poinsettia trays. For
those ambitious ones, June has a poinsettia study for a pitcher. The two together would
make a lovely gift.
We’re looking forward to a busy year planned with several seminars, a workshop, paint-alongs and demonstrations.
Kay Campbell

RIVER VALLEY PAC
The River Valley PAC ended their year with an installation luncheon for members
at the Price Center in San Marcos. Programs for next year were announced. Members look forward to two seminars with Beverly Tucker and Kathy Lewis. Members responded to our program chairman’s invitation to do workshops and demos. In
June, we loss one of our members, Dora Hass, a long-time member whose husband,
Karl, is an active member. Another long-time member, Dot Renfro, lost her husband, Darrel. We wish everyone a happy, safe summer and hope you continue to
paint.
Mary Causey
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SOUTH PLAINS PORCELAIN ART CLUB
Summer time, and the living is easy” as the song goes. South Plains PAC stays active all summer. Lissa Edwards has a class of students Monday and Rita Rasco has a class Tuesday. We
just finished a seminar with Michael Turner in June, painting clusters of grapes hanging
from vines, painting on 10x14 tiles. With Michael’s capable instruction and assistance, the
results were fabulous. Caprock club is closing with a seminar in July with Cheryl Meggs,
painting iris on vases. Diane opens her store on Wednesdays. We enjoy getting together to
keep track of members, visit, paint and keep motivated. If you happen to be in Lubbock on a
Wednesday, call Diane and come join us. All visitors are welcome.
I am sorry to report that the Caprock club is dissolved due to lack of membership. We aren’t
big now but we keep busy and active. Cherie Poer has joined us. She’s a great lady and a renowned artist. Some of you may know Della Manley-Benge, a long-time active member in
local clubs and State Federation. She is going through some serious health issues and hasn’t
been able to meet with us.
Beryl Schumacher

TRI-COUNTY PORCELAIN ART CLUB
Our club meets the second Thursday of each
month in Granbury.
We would love to have
anyone join us who
might be interested. We are lots of
fun and like to snack while we
paint! Our fearless president,
Melissa Hullender, keeps us on
track each month. Our wonderful
scheduling planner, Linda Adams,
invites great artists to keep us
learning. We have learned some
new things this year. In April one
of our new members, Linda Winkleman, showed us how to fuse
glass. Then in May, we did a china painting study we purchased,
by Linda Alexander, called the
Face. It was very cool! It is a china painting of flowers that also
look like a face. We will be meeting this summer at Melissa’s beautiful home on the lake. Come join
us!
Dale Dodge
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PORCELAIN ART GUILD OF WACO

As the dog days of summer are upon us, we are staying cool inside painting and
planning for the months ahead.
In July, Maria Esau is going to share with us her talent of painting bugs on porcelain egg crates. They look like such fun and “thank you” for donating your talent
as well as the porcelain pieces for us to paint on.
For August, Judi Simon will be teaching us the Cameo portrait. We are so excited for
the opportunity to learn this new and exciting technique. The Waco Club is so fortunate to have two such talented women as Maria and Judi in our club and that they
so graciously share their talents with us.
More plans are in the works to have other talented artist come teach…we can’t wait.
Stay cool and happy painting.
Laurie Brown

Wichita Falls Porcelain Art Club
In May of the year, seven members of the Wichita Falls
Porcelain Club traveled to Waco, Texas to attend the
State Convention. Shortly after our return, the club celebrated its last meeting of the season with a dinner.
Plans were made for our future meetings as we bade our
fellow members a “fond farewell” until our meeting resumes in the fall.
Come September, our summer sabbatical will end, and
our club meetings will resume. Our host will be Pat
McClure. Pat is a dedicated, unique, and talented artisan and will demonstrate her technique for painting flowers on paper using porcelain paint. She designs and personalizes memorial tiles that are displayed throughout the Wichita Falls Hospice Care Center. These tiles memorialize patients who have
died while under Hospice care. Pat has painted and donated approximately 250
tiles over the last ten years.
Time in our club is well spent; we learn, laugh, play, and enjoy the challenges and
intricate work of an artisan.
Rachel Brown
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Jane started painting in 1997 and began
teaching in 2002. She has served in leadership positions with the Iowa WOCP as
well as being president of her local clubs.
Presently, she is Historian for IPAT and
in the past, served as its Corresponding
Secretary. As a student and teacher, she
has attended many porcelain art schools
and has had the unique experience of
teaching in Italy and Portugal. Her art
work Has been featured in The Porcelain
Artist, China Decorator, and China
Painter magazines. In teaching, her passion is to help students understand, color, design, dimension and to mature
their style.

Jane carries products, studies, and
supplies. She can be contacted at
515-360-4502,
janewright52@gmail.com, or 4200
Boulder Drive, West Des Moines,
Iwoa 50265. Her website is:
JaneWrightPorcelainStudio.com
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Special thanks to Jane Wright for providing the PAC, the color study,
written instructions, line drawing. She is available for seminars so contact her. Her information is on page 16. In the Winter Issue, we will
have another of her studies.
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WILD ROSES & PLUMS ON TRAY
Jane Wright
4200 Boulder Drive
West Des Moines, IA 50265
515-360-4502 janewright52@gmail.com
JaneWrightPorcelainStudio.com

COLORS:
Yellow Brown
Chartreuse
Air Blue
Yellow Brown II
Moss Green
Royal Blue
Yellow Red
Celadon
Deep Blue Green
Intense Ruby
Antique Green
Rich Brown
Tan
Black Green
Black Grape
Carmine Pink
FIRST FIRE: LEAVES: After transferring design to porcelain, begin with the distant leaves. We are
trying to create a variety of foliage by combining many different colors. Distant leaves are painted with a
combination of Celadon and Antique Green. Another combination is Antique Green and Tan. Major leaves
are painted with the combination of Chartreuse and Moss Green. All leaves are over painted 2/3 with Antique Green and Black Green. ROSES: These flowers are painted with Carmine Pink. Centers are painted with Chartreuse and Moss Green. Seeds and stamens are painted on second fire. PLUMS: Plums are
painted with a purple mixture. To achieve this mixture, you will combine 4 parts of Royal Blue and 1 part
of Intense Ruby. As we are painting this design, try to vary the colors of the plums. You can achieve this by
adding more blue to some and more ruby to others. Fire .017
SECOND FIRE: Resist the complete design. WE will begin with our shadow shapes and leaves. Start by
anchoring deep in the corner with shadow mixture. This mixture is Black Green and the Purple mixture.
As you graduate down the design lighten your color. You will want the color to be very dark around the
focal flower. I usually start with a strong load of color and let it work its way lighter by not reloading the
brush toward the bottom of design. Remove resist and begin to create three values in each subject matter.
All leaves are shaded with Antique Green and Black Green and then the color the leaf was first painted
with. Vein lines can also be added with the same color as shaded. Centers ofWild Roses are shaded with Antique Green and Black Green. Stamens are painted withYellow Brown. Negatively wipe out seeds using a
wipeout tool. 017
THIRD FIRE: Complete wash piece with a light coat ofYellow Brown. This is only a very thin coat. If
you can see color, you are too heavy. Starting with the light source, wash moreYellow Brown, graduating
down with Chartreuse, Moss Green and Deep Blue Green mixed with Celadon. Anchor bottom with Antique
Green Deep Blue Green and Black Green. Graduate back into Blue Green, Purple, Pink, and anchoring at
top with a mixture of Purple and Black Green.
FOURTH FIRE: Shade Roses between petals with either your purple mixture or Deep Blue Green.
Shade also turn backs with these colors. Shade around center: Yellow Red on light side, Deep Blue Green
and bottom, and Ruby on left side. Seeds and stamens are painted withYellow Brown II. Plums are shaded
using Deep Blue Green to wash them under. Shading is also done Black Grape. Fire .017
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STUDY OF PELICAN EYE
JOANNA BIRCH
THE SHAPE YOU SEE
It is not a circle but a rectangular
shape . If you analyze it further, it is a
reversed tear-drop. The point directed towards the beak.

WHAT YOU SEE ON THE OUTTER EYE
There are two rings (raised areas ) around

THE COLORS YOU SEE

WHAT YOU SEE the
ONeye.
THE OUTTER EYE

Notice that the bottom part of the eye is

The top is in highlight and the bottom is in
There are two rings (raised
areas ) around the eye.

lighter in value that the upper shadowed part. It has a black pupil, a

shadow.

The top is in highlight and
the bottom is in shadow.
Note where the rings are lighter and darker

lighter part of the eyeball (a light

value… and darker in valNote where the rings are inlighter

neutral color) then the red fleshy part.
The highlight is at the bottom of the
eye

if you look very closely there is a dark
ue. Also, if you look very Also
closely
there is a dark
brown line between the eye ball and the

whiteball
of the and
bird. the white of the
brown line between the eye

First fire: You could paint the black

center, a tan (or light pecan) outer ,

The firstwill
color for
be the shadow
bird. The first color for white
bewhite
thewill
shadow
color

then put the yellow red on the bottom

color you choose on into the instructions.

you choose on into the instructions.

and maybe a darker red above. But

you can to keep that light part wiped
light until the last fire.
Second fire: You could put the same

colors on again and wipe out the high
light again.
Third fire: wash a blue over the eye for
the upper shadow. This is a complimentary color for your orange or
warm red so it will grey it down.

The

main highlight will be saves for a
clean clear yellow red.. Note that the
tan bottom part of the eye is lighter
than the top tan!
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JOANNA BIRCH: PAINTING THE PELICAN
I have painted several of these large birds and loved doing each one. The beaks and eyes are so expressive. And of course, if you live near the coast there is lots of reference material. This bird photo was a
loan by another photographer by the name of Wendy Sinclair. I would love to show you the original photo, but since it was a loan, I cannot give it out for others to work from. Everyone will see different colors,
so it is more important to get your values correct, your form believable, than use certain colors.
After tracing on the pattern, the first fire,
close-up example, page 20.

I do the eye. Please see the detail on

First fire was just putting the main
on his face, down his neck and on his
of your choice. I used blue (does not
that I added some soft rose or pink to my

shadow on the bird. This large shadow,
upper body and wing, can be the color
matter which blue) and the fires after
blue.

Other color choices for the shadow

would be

1. Violet of iron (pink) with your blue:
2. Blue with some black green
3. Middle green with some pecan
I think you will just need to experiment

to see which shadow color suits you.

Also, on the first fire you will paint the

beak.

There are several colors that I saw in the
blue, mauve, yellow gold.

very light beak. Violet of iron, pinks,

A very strong highlight on the front top of the beak, keep it clean until the last fire.

If you can manage it without getting into your bird, put a color on the background. If not, wait to do on
another fire. When you do put on the background color, do not forget to wipe out the outline of this feather on top of head and down his back. MOST IMPORTANT!
Second fire: Re-enforce the darks in the eye or you may wash a shadow of blue over the upper
eye. Darken your shadow in areas you see on the face and under neck. Notice that there is a narrow ridge
of white on the left side of his neck (reflected light) so keep that light and wiped out. While you are working on the large main shadow of the bird you may want to add some pinks on the shadow edge (warmth).
This is the time you may put in the feather shadows. Little marks under the fluff of his feathers. Use a
darker value of that shadow color you decided on. Mine has darker blue and black green.
Shade his beak using another color other than what you used before.
There is also some warmth at the top part of his head where it is white. I used pecan.

Next fires: I say next fires because you will work on him until you get the depth you need to finish.
Last fire: The whites or high lights are still white. You may lightly use a warm color on the outer edge of
those areas. You may use yellow, yellow red, light pecan, warm pink, or whatever suits you..
On this fire is when I did the pen work on the background.
www.joannaburch.com

Editor’s note: Thanks to Joanna for providing her art work and written instructions. She
may be contacted at joburch@centurytel.net.
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F IS C A L Y E A R 2017-2018
G E NE R A L F U ND

AP P R O V E D B U D G E T

AC T U AL S

IN C O ME
D ue s
A dv e rtis ing -P A C
Inte re s t
Me moria ls
mis c . re fund from B ig C ountry P A G

$ 1 7 ,5 00 . 00
$ 5 0 0. 00
$ 4 0 .0 0
$ 2 0 0. 00

$ 1 5 ,2 25 . 00
0
0
$ 2 1 0. 00
$ 6 8 .6 7

T o ta l G e n e ra l F u nd In c o m e

$ 1 8 , 24 0 .0 0

$ 1 5 , 50 3 .6 7

P a c Mag a z ine
Y e a rbook
B oa rd Me e ting
P res ident E x pe ns e
V ic e P res idents E x pe ns e
T re as ure r E x pens e
C orres ponding S e c . E x pens e (include s P os ta ge )
R e c . S e c . E x pens e
H is torian
B y la ws
Nomina ting C ommittee
P res . & P a c E ditors G ift
W e bs ite
T ax P re p. & R e cord S tora g e
Ins ta lla tion
P A C E ditor
P os ta g e /ma iling s of c lub/offic e rs pa ck e ts
A uditor
B a nk S erv ic e C ha rg e

$ 1 4 ,5 40 . 00
$ 4 ,1 0 0. 0 0
$ 1 0 0. 00
$ 3 0 0. 00
$ 2 0 0. 00
$ 1 5 0. 00
$ 1 0 0. 00
$ 2 5 .0 0
$ 2 0 0. 00
$ 1 5 .0 0
$ 2 0 .0 0
$ 5 0 0. 00
$ 1 5 0. 00
$ 2 5 0. 00
$ 5 0 .0 0
$ 5 0 .0 0
$ 1 0 0. 00
$ 2 5 .0 0
$ 5 0 .0 0

$ 1 1 ,4 00 . 00
$ 3 ,2 0 9. 6 8
$ 1 2 .5 0
$ 6 0 .3 0
0
$ 4 2 .9 9
0
0
$ 7 7 .4 5
0
0
$ 2 5 0. 00
0
0
$ 3 6 .9 7
0
$ 7 7 .6 8
0
0

T o ta l G e n e ra l F u nd E x pe n s e s

$ 2 0 , 92 5 .0 0

$ 1 5 , 16 7 .5 7

E X P E NS E S

g e ne r al f un d -p ro fi t/(lo s s )

$ (2 ,6 8 5 .0 0 )

$ 3 3 6. 10

C O N V E N T IO N F U ND
IN C O ME
B ooth R e ntal
R e g is tra tion
E v e nt Inc ome
B a nque t D inne r
O pe ning D inner
L unc h- T ue s .
L unc h on We dnes da y
A dv e rtis ing
P A C B ooth D ra wing
S ile nt A uc tion
G oodie B ag D ona tions
D oor P riz e D onations
W ork s hop inc ome
mis c e lla neous
T o ta l C on v e n tio n F u nd In c o m e

$ 6 ,0 0 0. 0 0
$ 5 ,4 7 5. 0 0

$ 5 ,7 0 9. 0 0
$ 7 ,2 9 5. 0 0

$ 4 ,4 0 0. 0 0
$ 1 ,5 0 0. 0 0
$ 1 ,8 0 0. 0 0
$ 1 ,8 0 0. 0 0
$ 1 0 0. 00
$ 5 0 0. 00
$ 2 ,5 0 0. 0 0
$ 4 0 0. 00
$ 4 0 0. 00
$ 3 ,2 5 0. 0 0
$-

$ 4 ,7 5 5. 0 0
$ 3 ,9 6 5. 0 0
$ 2 ,4 7 5. 0 0
0
0
$ 5 8 1. 00
$ 2 ,8 1 6. 0 0
$ 4 7 5. 00
$ 4 5 5. 00
$ 2 ,6 6 0. 0 0
$ 2 7 5. 00

$ 2 8 , 12 5 .0 0

$ 3 1 , 46 1 .0 0

E X P E NS E S
S ile nt A uc tion
B a nque t dinner
R e c e ption opening nig ht dinne r
L unc he on- #1 -T ue s
L unc he on # 2 -W e d.
H ilton-Mis c .(A udio/V ide o)
C ha ir & C ommitte e e x pens e s
P re s ide nt
V ic e P re s .
P A C B ooth C ha ir
L a bor -v e ndor booths ( s et-up)
C ourte s y c ha ir
D e mo c ha ir
G oodie B a g C ha ir
D e mons tration P orc ela in
R e gis tra tion
T ick e t S a rg e nt
H os te s s for D e mos
C ourte s y -v e ndor dinne r, a ttende e des s e rts , e tc .
C onv ention program
H is tory book J udg e
W ork s hop/de mo: table/floor c ov e rs & s igns
C onv ention C e nte r
D oor P riz es C oupons & a dditiona l porc e la in
E x hibit (ribbons & pa pe rwork )
S pe c . E v e nts Ins ura nce
G ue s t A rtis ts -tra v el,food,hote l, s upplies
P ublic ity
S e c urity G ua rd
R ing of H onor A wa rds
E a rly re g is tra tion a ward
T able D e c oration for dinners
Mis c e lla neous
G olf c a rts
A rt J udge s
R e g is tration re funds
C a s h A rt P riz es
2 0 19 C onv e ntion D epos it
T o ta l c on v e n tio n f u nd ex p e n s e s
C O N VE NT I O N F UN D -P R O F IT /( L O S S )
IN C O ME S U MMA R Y
T otal income
T otal e x pens e s
ne t inc ome ( los s )

$ 5 0 .0 0
$ 5 ,0 0 0. 0 0
$ 4 ,0 0 0. 0 0
$ 2 ,3 0 0. 0 0
$ 2 ,3 0 0. 0 0
$ 5 0 0. 00

$ 2 4 .0 0
$ 1 ,4 7 5. 4 0
$ 3 ,4 2 6. 0 0
$ 3 ,2 5 0. 8 0
0
0

$ 2 5 0. 00
$ 3 0 0. 00
$ 1 5 0. 00
$$$ 5 0 .0 0
$ 4 0 0. 00
$ 7 5 .0 0
$ 3 0 0. 00
$$ 2 5 .0 0
$ 5 0 0. 00
$$$$ 5 ,4 0 0. 0 0
$ 4 0 0. 00
$ 1 0 0. 00
$ 5 0 0. 00
$ 1 ,6 2 5. 0 0
$ 1 0 0. 00
$$ 5 0 .0 0
$ 1 6 5. 00
$ 4 0 0. 00

$ 1 6 7. 35
0
$ 2 6 .4 0
$ 2 0 0. 00
$ 5 6 .9 2
$ 5 .0 0
$ 1 4 1. 62
0
$ 1 3 9. 46
0
0
$ 9 9 9. 00
0
0
$ 3 1 .9 1
$ 5 ,9 9 7. 0 0
$ 2 9 8. 90
$ 3 8 .9 0
$ 1 9 1. 31
$ 1 ,9 5 9. 6 5
0
0
0
$ 1 5 0. 00
$ 8 4 .4 3

$$$ 5 0 0. 00
$ 2 5 , 44 0 .0 0

$ 2 1 , 22 7 .0 5

$ 3 ,1 8 5. 0 0

$ 1 0 ,2 33 . 95

$ 4 6 ,3 65 . 00
$ 4 6 ,3 65 . 00
$-
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$ 9 9 0. 00
$ 1 5 0. 00
$ 1 ,1 2 3. 0 0
$ 3 0 0. 00
0

$ 4 6 ,9 64 . 67
$ 3 6 ,3 94 . 62
$ 1 0, 57 0 .0 5

ARTIST: MICHAEL TURNER
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